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The size-dependent particle transmission efficiency of the aero-
dynamic lens system used in the Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spec-
trometer (AMS) was investigated with computational fluid dynam-
ics (CFD) calculations and experimental measurements. The CFD
calculations revealed that the entire lens system, including the aero-
dynamic lens itself, the critical orifice which defines the operating
lens pressure, and a valve assembly, needs to be considered. Previ-
ous calculations considered only the aerodynamic lens. The calcu-
lations also investigated the effect of operating the lens system at
two different sampling pressures, 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr) and 1.0
× 105 Pa (760 torr). Experimental measurements of transmission
efficiency were performed with size-selected diethyl hexyl sebacate
(DEHS), NH4NO3, and NaNO3 particles on three different AMS
instruments at two different ambient sampling pressures (7.8 ×
104 Pa, 585 torr and 1.0 × 105 Pa, 760 torr). Comparisons of the
measurements and the calculations show qualitative agreement, but
there are significant deviations which are as yet unexplained. On
the small size end (30 nm to 150 nm vacuum aerodynamic diame-
ter), the measured transmission efficiency is lower than predicted.
On the large size end (>350 nm vacuum aerodynamic diameter)
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the measured transmission efficiency is greater than predicted at
7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr) and in good agreement with the prediction
at 1.0 × 105 Pa (760 torr).
INTRODUCTION
Aerodynamic particle focusing lenses are frequently used in
instrumentation designed to measure particulate properties in
both the laboratory and in the field. They have the capabil-
ity of efficiently separating particles from the gas phase and
delivering the particles in a narrow beam into high vacuum.
Thus, it is natural to link these lenses to particle mass spec-
trometers, and a number of aerosol mass spectrometers have
been developed which use aerodynamic lens systems (Gard et al.
1997; Jayne et al. 2000; McMurry 2000; Murphy and Thomson
1997; Schreiner et al. 1999; Su et al. 2004; Zelenyuk and Imre
2005; Ziemann et al. 1995). Understanding the transmission ef-
ficiency of these systems is important with respect to quanti-
fying the overall performance of an aerosol mass spectrometer.
Lens systems have been investigated via numerical calculations
(Liu et al. 1995a; Wang et al. 2005a; 2005b; Zhang et al. 2002;
2004), but few studies have focused on comparing the mod-
els to actual performance (Jayne et al. 2000; Liu et al. 1995b;
Schreiner et al. 1999; Tobias et al. 2000). The work presented
here compares model and measurement results and is moti-
vated by the need to understand the efficiency of the lens sys-
tem used on the Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS)
for quantifying aerosol particle measurements. The results pre-
sented here are specific to the Aerodyne AMS configured with
the standard lens system, but can be generalized to other similar
systems.
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The Aerodyne AMS systems are widely used to measure
real-time information on size-resolved mass loadings for non-
refractory chemical components in ambient aerosol particles.
The AMS has been described in detail by Jayne et al. (2000) and
Jime´nez et al. (2003). Techniques of data interpretation to quan-
tify aerosol mass are described in Allan et al. (2003a, 2003b).
Aerosol particles are introduced into the AMS through a critical
orifice at a flow of about 1.4 cm3 s−1 and focused into a narrow
beam by an aerodynamic lens. Particles exiting the aerodynamic
lens are accelerated to different terminal velocities depending
on the particle size, shape and density. The particles are vapor-
ized on a heated surface, nominally set to 600◦C. Vapor from
the non-refractory components of the particles is ionized us-
ing standard 70 eV electron impact ionization, and the resulting
mass-to-charge ratios (m/z) for positive ions are analyzed by a
quadrupole (or time-of-flight) mass spectrometer.
The AMS operates in two modes, mass spectrum (MS) mode
and particle time-of-flight (PToF) mode (Jime´nez et al. 2003).
The transmission of the beam to the particle detector can be mod-
ulated with a mechanical chopper that operates at 100–150 Hz.
In MS mode, the quadrupole mass spectrometer is scanned (typ-
ically m/z 1 to 300) with the chopper out of the particle beam
to obtain an ensemble averaged mass spectrum of the sampled
aerosol. Signals from the ionization of background gases in the
detection region are accounted for by subtracting the background
mass spectrum obtained with the chopper blocking the particle
beam. In the PToF mode, the quadrupole steps through several
pre-selected ion fragment masses as the chopper modulates the
particle beam.
In order to quantify the AMS measurement of size-resolved
chemical composition, the overall collection efficiency (CE) of
the AMS must be known. From laboratory and field studies, sev-
eral factors have been identified that influence CE. The trans-
mission efficiency of the inlet system as a function of particle
size, EL (dva), is defined as the fraction of particles that pass
through the critical orifice and lens and impact the vaporizer,
assuming spherical particles, where dva is the vacuum aerody-
namic diameter. The collection efficiency can be decreased in
the case of non-spherical particles by spreading of the parti-
cle beam in the vacuum chamber so that some of the particles
miss the vaporizer. The shape transmission factor, ES(dva), is
defined as the fraction of irregularly shaped particles impacting
the vaporizer, relative to spheres of the same dva (Huffman et al.
2005). In addition, the collection efficiency can be decreased by
bouncing of particles from the vaporizer surface before vapor-
ization and detection, EB(dva), particularly for solid particles
such as (NH4)2SO4. The overall collection efficiency, CE(dva),
is the product of these terms, EL (dva) × EB(dva) × ES(dva), for
particles of a given size and type. A mass-based measure of CE
has been defined previously based on the fraction of total mass
collected by the AMS as compared to other instrumentation (see,
for example, Allan et al. 2004; Drewnick et al. 2003), but this
does not take into account the size dependence of the terms
in CE.
For many atmospheric measurements of ambient particulate
matter, using a size-independent CE works well (Canagaratna
et al. 2007; Drewnick et al. 2003; Takegawa et al. 2005). How-
ever, in some situations, such as when nucleation mode (<50 nm
diameter) particles are present, comparisons between AMS and
scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) data (e.g., in Pittsburg,
PA in 2002 (DeCarlo et al. 2007) and in the Gulf of Maine in
2004 (Quinn et al. 2006)), suggest that an understanding of the
AMS transmission efficiency as a function of particle size is
essential if the total ambient mass is to be correctly determined.
This article presents new numerical calculations and experi-
mental measurements of size-dependent EL . The design of the
inlet system for the AMS has been optimized for maximum par-
ticle transmission in the dva range of 30–1000 nm, relevant for
measurements of ambient atmospheric aerosol mass loadings.
ELdrops off at smaller sizes due to a lack of the inertia required
to achieve focusing and due to Brownian motion in the region
downstream of the last aperture of the lens. At larger sizes, EL
drops off due to impaction losses associated with an excess of
particle inertia. Model calculations have been performed pre-
viously for this lens system (Zhang et al. 2002, 2004), but ex-
perimental verification of the model calculations has not been
published.
COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS MODELING OF
THE AERODYNAMIC LENS SYSTEM
The lens system used in the AMS is based on that described by
Liu et al. (1995a, 1995b) and was modified following the work of
Zhang et al. (2002, 2004) leading to an overall shorter lens length
of 177.8 mm. In this work we make a distinction between the
aerodynamic lens assembly and the lens system. The lens system
is shown in Figure 1a and consists of three separate components,
the critical orifice mounting assembly, the valve body and the
FIG. 1. (a) Drawing of the lens system which is composed of the critical
orifice assembly, the valve body and the aerodynamic lens. (b) Structure used in
the FLUENT simulations, including the lens system, particle flight region, and
target/vaporizer. The diameters of apertures A–F are given in Table 1.
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aerodynamic lens assembly. It is the combination of these three
components that controls the overall particle transmission.
The number of sampled particles that actually reaches the
particle vaporizer is not only a function of the lens system but
also a function of the distance from the lens exit to the vaporizer
(450 mm) and the diameter of the vaporizer (3.8 mm). This
defines a collection angle of 8 mrad. The overall performance of
the AMS in terms of EL must account for the lens system and
the collection angle.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling of the lens
system shown in Figure 1a has been performed using FLUENT
(Fluent 2003). The calculations addressed several issues regard-
ing the lens system and its coupling to the AMS vacuum cham-
ber. These included investigating (1) the difference between the
combined lens system and the lens assembly alone, (2) the dif-
ference between modeling the entire system versus modeling
separate components and multiplying the results, (3) the effects
of Brownian motion on broadening the particle beam in the lens
system, (4) the effect of operating at ambient pressures other
than one standard atmosphere, (5) the effect of small variations
in the actual diameters of the lens apertures, and (6) the effect of
modifying the geometry of the critical orifice mounting assem-
bly. The model results for topics 1, 2, and 3 are presented below,
followed by a comparison with laboratory measurements of the
transmission efficiency for topics 4, 5, and 6.
The CFD modeling is performed by first calculating the gas
flow field. Particles are then injected into the gas flow field and
their trajectories are calculated. The transmission efficiency as
a function of particle diameter, EL , is calculated as the fraction
of particles that pass through the lens system and impact the
target/vaporizer. Spherical particles with unit density are used
in the calculations. A schematic of the structure used for the
calculations is shown in Figure 1b and includes the lens system,
the particle flight region and the target/vaporizer. The diame-
ters of the lens apertures are given in Table 1. Within the AMS
community, this lens is referred to as the standard lens.
Figure 2 shows the calculated pressure within the lens sys-
tem. Starting from an external ambient pressure of 1.0 × 105 Pa
(760 torr), there is a large pressure drop across the 100 µm diam-
eter critical orifice (SPI, Pb-100) to approximately 173 Pa (1.3
torr). On the AMS instrument, a 0–10 torr range (0.5% accuracy)
gauge is used to monitor the lens inlet pressure. The location of
TABLE 1
Nominal and measured dimensions of lens apertures in the
University of Wyoming AMS. Refer to Figure 1b for location
of apertures. The thickness of apertures B–E is 0.25 mm.
Apertures A and F are 10 mm long. The apertures are
separated by 30-mm long spacers
Aperture A B C D E F
Measured ID (mm) 5.13 4.75 4.42 4.22 3.91 2.92
Nominal ID (mm) 5.00 4.80 4.50 4.30 4.00 3.00
FIG. 2. Calculated pressure in the aerodynamic lens system. The inset expands
the low-pressure region. The point indicated in the inset shows the location of
the pressure measurement in the AMS. The calculated pressure is 177 Pa (1.33
torr) and agrees well with the measured pressure of 173 Pa (1.30 torr). Axial
position of zero indicates the exit of the aerodynamic lens where the background
pressure is < 0.13 Pa (10−3 torr).
this pressure measurement is shown in Figure 2. Good agree-
ment is observed between the calculated (177 Pa, 1.33 torr) and
measured pressure (173 Pa, 1.30 torr) for an external (ambient)
pressure of 1.0 × 105 Pa (760 torr). The calculated gas flow rate
(74 sccm at 273 K and 760 torr) is in good agreement with the
measured flow rate (82 ccm at 293 K or 76 sccm). The calculated
particle velocities at the exit of the lens are in good agreement
with measured particle velocities in the AMS.
The model calculations were performed at two different am-
bient pressures, 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr) and 1.0 × 105 Pa (760
torr) to match the ambient pressures for the two sets of exper-
imental data presented below. At 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr), the
calculated pressure at the entrance to the lens is 151 Pa (1.13
torr) and the measured value is 153 Pa (1.15 torr).
Transmission Efficiency for the Lens System vs. Separate
Components
Figure 3 presents CFD results for the lens assembly by itself,
the critical orifice plus valve assembly and the combined lens
system. These calculations were performed for conditions of 1.0
× 105 Pa (760 torr) with a 100 µm diameter critical orifice, and
do not include the effects of Brownian motion. The result for the
lens assembly by itself (line with squares in Figure 3) shows a
100% transmission window from approximately 60 to 400 nm.
The dip in transmission at about 30 nm was previously observed
by Zhang et al. (2004) and is associated with particle losses at
the final lens aperture (also referred to as the nozzle).
Calculations on the orifice plus valve assembly are also shown
in Figure 3 (line with circles). Note that the plotted EL for this
case is the fraction of particles that exit this assembly, not the
fraction of particles that would reach the detector. In the calcu-
lation, the boundary condition is such that if the particle hits the
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724 P. S. K. LIU ET AL.
FIG. 3. Calculated transmission efficiency (EL ) for the lens assembly only
(squares), the critical orifice plus valve assembly (circles), and the complete
lens system (triangles). The line denoted by diamonds shows the EL obtained
by multiplying the lens assembly result and the orifice plus valve result. Q is the
flow rate through the lens.
wall it is removed. In actuality, this may not be true. Some par-
ticles could rebound from a collision and get re-entrained with
the gas flow. It can be seen that the orifice-valve assembly has
a narrower transmission window than the lens. Thus, it is the
controlling element in the lens system and determines both the
upper and lower limits of the particle size that can be transmitted
through the lens system. This is an important result. In previous
model calculations of the AMS transmission efficiency, only the
aerodynamic lens assembly was considered (Zhang et al. 2004).
Figure 3 shows the overall transmission of the lens system
calculated in two different ways. The line with diamonds shows
the product of the lens assembly and the orifice-valve assembly
calculations, while the line with triangles shows the result of
a computation for the combined system (orifice assembly plus
valve body plus aerodynamic lens). The results are similar, sug-
gesting that the parts act in a way such that each is nearly inde-
pendent of the other. Thus, the parts may be modeled separately,
reducing the computational complexity.
The location at which losses occur in the orifice-valve assem-
bly can be investigated by analyzing the particle trajectories in
the simulations. Representative trajectories are shown in Figure
4 for 600 nm and 30 nm particles. Particle losses are predicted
to occur in the region immediately down stream of the 100 µm
critical orifice. In this region there are several changes or steps
in the internal diameter of the orifice mounting assembly which
appear to be very undesirable. The existence of these steps is a
result of using commercially available fittings. In order to im-
prove the particle transmission in the assembly, the orifice and
valve assemblies could be redesigned to remove the steps.
Modeling Brownian Motion within the Aerodynamic Lens
System
In our previous studies (Zhang et al. 2002, 2004), we have
taken into account the effects of Brownian motion in the flight
FIG. 4. Particle trajectories and losses encountered in the orifice-valve assem-
bly for two sizes of particles, (a) 600 nm and (b) 30 nm diameter. Particles are
released from seven positions that are uniformly distributed along the radius at
the injection plane. Losses due to impaction are identified by the dotted circle.
chamber on the transmission efficiency, but have not considered
Brownian motion within the aerodynamic lens. In this work,
we include the beam broadening effects of Brownian motion
within the lens system. It is useful to estimate the significance
of Brownian diffusion within the lens. The diffusion coefficient
resulting from Brownian motion is (Seinfeld and Pandis 1998)
D = kTCc
3πµdp
, [1]
where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the gas temperature, Cc
is the Cunningham correction factor, µ is the gas viscosity, and
dp is the geometric particle diameter. For a particle diameter of
100 nm, the average value of D in the lens tube is approximately
3.5 × 10−7 m2 s−1, and the residence time in the lens (τ ) is about
0.012 s. Thus, the RMS particle displacement due to Brownian
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motion is approximately
s =
√
Dτ = 65 µm. [2]
The particle beam that forms at the exit of the lens has a
diameter of about 97 µm, which is comparable to the displace-
ment produced by Brownian motion. Thus, Brownian motion
can significantly affect the particle trajectories in the lens and it
is therefore important to include its effects in the calculation of
the particle transmission efficiency.
As shown in Figure 2, the pressure distribution is not uniform
along the flow direction in the lens system. Since Brownian
motion is influenced by pressure, we divide the system into two
parts as indicated in Figure 1b: the high-pressure zone (lens
system), i.e., the region from the critical orifice to the exit of the
aerodynamic lens, which is at a pressure (p) of 133 Pa (1 torr)
or more; and the low-pressure zone (flight region) between the
lens exit and the detector, which is at a pressure less than 0.13
Pa (0.001 torr). This significant difference in pressure requires
that Brownian motion be modeled separately in these two zones.
For the low pressure zone, we continue to use the procedure of
Liu et al. (1995a) as we did in our previous calculations (Zhang
et al. 2002, 2004).
For the high-pressure zone, the gas mean free path at T = 300
K and p= 1 torr can be calculated from (Peng et al. 2004)
λ =
√
2π RT µ
2p
= 51 µm, [3]
where R is the gas constant. The corresponding Knudsen num-
ber,
K n = λ/L , [4]
is 0.017 if the diameter of the exit nozzle (3 mm) is used as
the characteristic length L . This suggests that the continuum as-
sumption of the Navier-Stokes equations is valid for flow in the
high-pressure zone. As a result, the flow parameters calculated
from FLUENT by solving the coupled mass, momentum and en-
ergy equations are appropriate. However, it should be noted that
the particles are considerably smaller than the mean free path,
so they respond in a manner characteristic of the free molecu-
lar flow regime. With this understanding, the particle tracking
method embedded in FLUENT can be used to calculate the par-
ticle trajectories by integrating the force balance on the particle
(Fluent 2003). This force balance is written in a Lagrangian ref-
erence frame, which equates the rate of change of the particle
momentum to the forces acting on the particle (in direction i),
i.e.,
du p,i
dt
= FD(ui − u p,i ) + gi (ρp − ρ)
ρp
+ Fbi , [5]
where the terms on the right hand side represent drag, gravity and
Brownian motion, respectively. Here u and u p are the gas and
particle velocities, respectively, t is time, g is the gravitational
acceleration, and ρ and ρ p are the gas and particle densities. For
submicron particles,
FD = 18µ
ρpd2pCc
, [6]
where Cc is calculated from
Cc = 1 + 2λdp
[
1.257 + 0.4 exp
(
− 1.1dp
2λ
)]
. [7]
Fbi can be calculated from Li and Ahmadi (1992)
Fbi = Gi
√
π S0
t
, [8]
where Gi are zero-mean, unit-variance, independent Gaussian
random numbers, t is the time step used in the simulation, and
S0 = 216 µkT
π2d5pρ2pCc
. [9]
Note that the time steps t in this simulation should be small
enough such that the drag and other forces are almost constant
during t. Within FLUENT, a user-defined function was written
to introduce the Brownian force into Equation (5) in order to
describe the variation of pressure within the lens system.
Our calculation procedure was to distribute 50 test particles
uniformly across the radius of the critical orifice and to track
the trajectory of each particle using Equations (5), (8), and (9)
to include the effects of Brownian motion within the aerody-
namic lens. At the exit of the lens, the subsequent trajectory is
determined in part by the radial position of the particle (this
determines the ratio of the radial velocity component to the
axial velocity component) and is also modified by Brownian
motion effects in the flight chamber. Zhang et al. (2002, 2004)
noted that the radial position and the Brownian motion effects
may be treated sequentially. In other words, the first step in
the analysis of the low-pressure region was to ignore Brownian
motion and determine for each particle whether it impacts the
target/vaporizer. To obtain a preliminary estimate of the trans-
mission efficiency, this binary result was then weighted by the
fractional flow within the annulus at which the particle was re-
leased. This preliminary estimate was in turn multiplied by the
result of Liu et al. (1995a) to allow for Brownian diffusion in
the low pressure region. This entire numerical experiment was
then repeated for a total of five runs for each particle size (i.e., a
total of 250 particles at each size) and the results were averaged.
The run-to-run variation is indicated by the error bars (standard
deviations) on the 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr) result in Figure 5
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FIG. 5. Calculated transmission efficiency (EL ) at 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr, line
with circles) and at 1.0 × 105 (760 torr, line with squares) with the effects of
Brownian motion included. The error bars are standard deviations from 5 model
runs. The transmission window is shifted to larger sizes for a larger flow/inlet
pressure.
(line with circles). As expected, the variation is greatest for the
smallest particles.
A comparison of the curves in Figures 3 and 5 demonstrates
the result of including Brownian motion in the calculation. For
the 1.0 × 105 Pa (760 torr) calculations (line with triangles in
Figure 3 and line with squares in Figure 5), the peak in EL
between 10 nm and 30 nm is removed. These particles no longer
impact the vaporizer, but are lost in the lens or vacuum chamber
due to broadening of the particle beam. The lower limit of unit
transmission efficiency shifts from 75 nm to 125 nm. As for
the relative importance of Brownian motion within the lens and
within the low-pressure region, it was found that either would
serve to remove the peak between 10 nm and 30 nm. However,
Brownian motion within the lens has more influence on particle
sizes >50 nm and is largely responsible for the shift in the limit
of unit transmission efficiency from 75 nm to 125 nm.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Experimental measurements of the particle transmission ef-
ficiency were made on three different AMS instruments located
at two different elevations, 2,195 m (7200 ft) in Laramie, WY
(AMS S/N 255-20 owned by the University of Wyoming) and
81 m (265 ft) in Billerica, MA (AMS S/N 255-8 and S/N 255-
19 owned by Aerodyne Research, Inc.). The three instruments
have nominally identical lens systems, flight paths, and vapor-
izer geometries. The average ambient pressure is 7.8 × 104 Pa
(585 torr) in Laramie, Wyoming and 1.0 × 105 Pa (760 torr) in
Billerica, Massachusetts.
The objective of the measurements is to compare the num-
ber and mass loading of a particle population before it enters the
AMS with the number and mass loading determined by the AMS
as a function of particle size and compare these experimentally
determined results with the calculated results presented in Figure
5. This requires that particle size, composition and concentra-
tion of the test aerosol be accurately known. For the experimental
measurements, an atomizer-classifier system is used to gener-
ate nearly monodisperse particles. The size distribution of the
classified particles is then measured using a scanning mobil-
ity particle sizer (SMPS). A TSI condensation particle counter
(CPC 3010) is used to measure the concentration of the test
particles. The experimental setup described below was located
at the University of Wyoming and was duplicated as closely as
possible at Aerodyne Research, Inc.
Aerosol Generation and Delivery
A TSI monodisperse aerosol generation system (Model
3940N) was used to generate test aerosols of NH4NO3, NaNO3,
and diethyl hexyl sebacate (DEHS). Solutions of NH4NO3 and
NaNO3 of different strengths were obtained by dissolving the
salts in deionized filtered distilled water, while DEHS was dis-
solved in isopropanol. The solution was atomized and the re-
sulting droplets were dried in a diffusion drier. Silica gel was
used for drying water-based droplets and activated carbon was
used for isopropanol-based droplets. After passing through the
diffusion drier, the particles were charge-equilibrated with an
Aerosol Dynamics Inc. (ADI) 210Po neutralizer and then passed
through a differential mobility analyzer (DMA) with the classi-
fier set at the appropriate voltage to extract the desired particle
size. The monodisperse particles were then diluted with filtered
dry air and charge-equilibrated with another ADI 210Po neutral-
izer to minimize losses of particles <100 nm diameter in the
CPC 3010 (Liu and Deshler 2003). The neutralized particles
were then routed to a mixing chamber from which point they
were distributed to an SMPS, a CPC, and the AMS. A TSI CPC
3010 was used to measure the concentration of the test particles
near the entrance to the AMS. A temperature difference of 21◦C
was used between the CPC saturator and condenser instead of
the nominal 17◦C to ensure that smaller particles were activated
and counted. To minimize particle loss in the distribution tubing
to the CPC and AMS, a single line from the mixing chamber
was used for both instruments. This line was divided with a tee
approximately 10 cm in front of the AMS and CPC giving a
difference of less than 2 s in particle residence time between the
CPC (flow rate of 16.7 cm3 s−1) and AMS (flow rate of 1.4 cm3
s−1).
The size distribution of the test particles was measured with
a TSI SMPS (Model 3936 L10). The performance of the SMPS
was verified with reference polystyrene particles (Duke Scien-
tific). A scan rate of 300 seconds was used. For particle mobility
diameter, dm , less than 250 nm, the fractions of singly and mul-
tiply charged particles were determined from the SMPS scan
with the sheath air flow set at 6.0 l min−1 and aerosol flow at 0.6
l min−1. The average volume diameter, 〈dv〉 (nm), of the singly
charged distribution was obtained from the following relation
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(Raabe 1971)
〈dv〉 = dg exp(1.5 ln2 σg) [10]
where dg (nm) is the geometric mean diameter and σgis the ge-
ometric standard deviation obtained from the SMPS scan of the
singly charged particles (Q1). The mass of the particle with aver-
age volume diameter multiplied by the total number of particles
gives the total mass in the particle distribution for a specific
particle density and composition.
For dm larger than 250 nm, the singly charged particle dis-
tribution was obtained with the SMPS at lower sheath air flow
of 4.0 l min−1and aerosol flow of 0.4 l min−1. In cases where
the multiply charged particles were larger than the SMPS max-
imum size range, singly charged fractions were estimated from
the charge equilibrium distribution (Wiedensohler 1988) and the
parent polydisperse distributions of the atomized dried aerosols
obtained previously with the SMPS.
Measurement of E L(dva)
Two methods have been used to experimentally determine EL
in the AMS with size-selected particles (Jayne et al. 2000). The
first is the single particle counting method. When the AMS is
operated in particle time-of-flight (PToF) mode, each vaporized
particle produces a burst of ions at the monitored m/z. If the
particle is large enough, the ion signal will cross a threshold
set just above the background noise and will be counted as an
individual particle. The ratio of AMS to CPC counts (particles
cm−3) gives EL for that size:
EL (dva) = CountsAMS(dva)CountsCPC(dva) [11]
where the vacuum aerodynamic diameter dva = ρp/ρ0 ×dm ×S,
ρp (g cm−3) is the material density, ρ0 (g cm−3) is unit density
and S is the empirically determined Jayne shape factor (DeCarlo
et al. 2004; Jayne et al. 2000).
For smaller particles (dm < 150 nm), the counting method
breaks down because some of these particles do not create a
sufficiently large ion signal to be cleanly detected above the
threshold. However, even though each individual particle may
not have enough mass to be counted as a single particle, the total
particle mass for the ensemble can still be accurately obtained
by signal averaging (Jayne et al. 2000).
The second approach is the mass comparison method
EL (dva) = MassAMS(dva)MassCPC(dva) [12]
where MassAMS(dva) (µg m−3) is the mass measured by the AMS
and MassCPC(dva) (µg m−3) is calculated from the number of
particles counted by the CPC. The SMPS scan is used to de-
termine the dm of the singly charged particles and the relative
number of singly, doubly, and triply charged particles passing
through the first DMA. The CPC counts the total number of par-
ticles entering the AMS and is corrected for doubly and triply
charged particles based on the SMPS scan. MassCPC(dva) is cal-
culated from the number of singly charged particles (CountsCPC,
particles cm−3), 〈dv〉 (nm, defined in Equation [10]), the mate-
rial density (ρ p,g cm−3) and the Jayne shape factor (S) for the
particle composition
MassCPC(dva) = 10−9CountsCPC π6 〈dv〉
3ρp S [13]
where the factor of 10−9 accounts for units conversion.
When only singly charged particles are present,
MassAM S(dva) can be determined directly in the MS mode of
the AMS by summing over the detected mass at all of the
ions for the chemical species. When doubly or triply charged
particles pass through the DMA, the PToF mode is used to
separate the different size modes in the AMS signal. PToF
mode in these experiments monitored only a single fragment
m/z and an effective mass to ion ratio (EMI, µg m−3 Hz−1)
was used to convert the ion signal to total particle mass. EMIs
for each aerosol composition were obtained for a particle size
(typically dm ≈ 300 nm) where the AMS and CPC count rates
matched (i.e., EL = 1)
EMI = MassCPC
AMSi
[14]
where AMSi (Hz or ions s−1) is the ion signal at the monitored
m/z.
Figure 6 shows an example of the AMS and SMPS data for
dm = 278 nm DEHS particles. The top panel shows the AMS
FIG. 6. (a) AMS PToF signal at m/z = 57 for size-selected 278 nm DEHS
particles. (b) Corresponding SMPS scan weighted by number (dotted line) and
weighted by volume (solid line).
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PToF ion signal for m/z = 57 (C4H+9 ion fragment) as a function
of particle time-of-flight in the vacuum chamber for a case when
the AMS and CPC counts were equal. The bottom panel shows
the corresponding SMPS scan weighted by number (dotted line)
and weighted by volume (solid line). The EMI calculation uses
only the first peak in the AMS signal, corresponding to singly
charged particles from the DMA. The CPC particle counts are
scaled to the fraction of singly charged particles, based on the
SMPS scan. The use of the SMPS system allows the multiply
charged particles to be quantitatively accounted for when calcu-
lating the particle mass in the Q1 size mode.
Once the EMI is established for the particular aerosol compo-
sition, the transmission efficiency can be determined by making
simultaneous AMS, CPC, and SMPS measurements of monodis-
perse particles. For larger particles, EL (dva) can be determined
using either the count or the mass method. For smaller parti-
cles only the mass method is applicable. For the mass method
EL (dva) is determined from:
EL (dva) = MassAM S(dva)MassCPC(dva) =
EMI × AMSi (dva)
MassCPC(dva)
[15]
where MassCPC is defined by Equation (13).
To get detectable average ion count rates for smaller parti-
cles, high number concentrations were used (>104 cm−3) as
measured by the CPC at the entrance to the AMS. In these
cases, coincidence within the CPC reduced the count rate by
13% for the smallest particles according to a standard analysis
(TSI 2000). Even though coincidence rates were small, coinci-
dence was accounted for at all sizes.
All particle concentrations were well above the AMS detec-
tion limit. For example, for NH4NO3 particles with dm = 31 nm,
the number of particles used would provide a signal-to-noise ra-
tio (SNR) of ∼70 over 1 minute of averaging. For larger sizes the
concentration required for a SNR of 2 falls quickly to ∼ 1 cm−3
and the concentrations used were well above this. This calcula-
tion provided a quick check to show that if particles were not
detected, it was due to EL rather than the detection sensitivity
of the mass spectrometer.
Materials Used
Several different materials were used for the particles in order
to cover a range of densities. NH4NO3 has a density of 1.72 g
cm−3 for the pure solid and the particles have a Jayne shape
factor of 0.8. NaNO3 has a similar Jayne shape factor (0.85) and
was investigated because it has a higher material density (2.26 g
cm−3). Since dva is a function of density, dva can be extended to
larger sizes for the size range selectable with the DMA. DEHS
has a density of 0.91 g cm−3 and the liquid particles are spherical
(S = 1).
For all three materials, previous experimental work suggests
that particle beam broadening and particle bounce at the vapor-
izer do not decrease the collection efficiency, i.e., EB(dva) = 1
FIG. 7. AMS particle counts and SMPS particle counts for dva = 668 nm
NH4NO3 particles.
and ES(dva) = 1 (Huffman et al. 2005). Thus, the experimentally
measured transmission efficiencies are equal to EL (dva).
NH4NO3
Experiments were performed using NH4NO3 particles in the
mobility diameter range of 31 to 528 nm, corresponding to a dva
range of 43 to 727 nm. For these experiments, the quadrupole
mass spectrometer was fixed at m/z = 46 to measure the NO+2
ion intensity. Although the ion signal at m/z = 30 is larger than
at m/z = 46 for NH4NO3, the single particle peaks are sharper
at m/z = 46, allowing better separation of the singly and doubly
charged mass distributions. Below dm of 30 nm, the signal was
barely discernible even though the mass loading based on the
SMPS data was well above the AMS detection limit.
For dm > 300 nm, a shoulder in the signal corresponding to a
smaller diameter than the singly charged particle diameter was
observed with the AMS as shown with the solid line in Figure
7. No such shoulder was present in the SMPS data (dashed line
in Figure 7). (The AMS data in Figure 7 is in particle counts
for better comparison with the SMPS data. The shoulder is also
present in the AMS mass data.) The reason for this shoulder is
not known, but two possible explanations have been proposed.
First, some of the particles might fracture during collisions with
the walls in the lens system. Second, some of the particles might
effloresce in the AMS, effectively changing aerodynamic diam-
eter. The appearance of the shoulder complicates the determina-
tion of the EL at sizes >300 nm and therefore only the results at
smaller particle sizes will be shown. This shoulder is observed
only for NH4NO3 at mobility diameters >300 nm.
Diethyl hexyl sebacate (DEHS)
For experiments with DEHS, the quadrupole mass spectrom-
eter was fixed at m/z = 57, one of the major ion fragments.
Initial experiments using a nominal vaporizer temperature of
560◦C produced distorted AMS size distributions. A reduced
vaporizer temperature of 375◦C produced time-of-flight signals
with narrower peaks and with well-separated singly and doubly
charged distributions. The distorted results with the higher va-
porizer temperature of 560◦C suggest that larger droplets may
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FIG. 8. Experimentally determined EL for DEHS particles at an ambient pres-
sure of 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr) showing good agreement between the mass
method (filled circles) and the count method (open circles).
not be vaporizing completely on contact with the vaporizer. Our
hypothesis is that on contact with the vaporizer, the hot vapor
formed underneath the remaining droplet forces it off the surface
before complete vaporization can occur. These larger droplets
appear to leave the vaporizer and later (on a ms timescale) va-
porize on a nearby surface. Reducing the temperature seems to
evenly vaporize the droplets and eliminate this effect, thus pro-
ducing distinct singly and multiply charged distributions. Ther-
mal degradation of the DEHS at the higher vaporizer temperature
could also contribute to the broadened time-of-flight traces.
For DEHS, both the direct counting method and mass method
could be used for particles >240 nm. The DEHS EL results for
dva ranging from 41 to 614 nm are shown in Figure 8 (open circles
for the count method and filled circles for the mass method).
The error bars shown on the solid circles are estimated from
the variance between different sets of data and on the estimated
error of ± 15% in EMI. The error bars are ± 0.1 for values of
EL > 0.5 and ± 0.07 for values of EL < 0.5, and are shown
only for the solid points in order to simplify the figure. The single
particle counting method and the mass method agree quite well.
NaNO3
To extend the measurements to larger dva, NaNO3 particles
were investigated. For these experiments, the quadrupole mass
spectrometer was fixed at m/z = 30 to measure NO+ ion in-
tensity. The optimum vaporizer temperature for investigating
NaNO3 was about 800◦C. The higher temperature used re-
flects the lower volatility of this species compared to DEHS
or NH4NO3. This temperature was arrived at by selecting the
narrowest time-of-flight trace for the singly charged particles as
a function of vaporizer temperature. For this EL experiment we
focus on larger dva ranging from 296 to 777 nm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Transmission Efficiency at Different Ambient Pressures
Since many of the AMS systems are operated at slightly dif-
ferent ambient pressures, we wanted to investigate this effect on
the transmission properties of the lens system. The FLUENT cal-
culations were performed at two different pressures, 7.8 × 104
Pa (585 torr) and 1.0 × 105 Pa (760 torr) to match the ambient
pressures for the two sets of laboratory data. Figure 5 displays
the calculated transmission efficiencies including the effects of
Brownian motion. The values of dp and EL for the curves in
Figure 5 are listed in Table 2. Figure 5 shows that lower pres-
sure favors transmission of smaller particles and higher pressure
favors transmission of larger particles. The overall shape of the
transmission window remains relatively constant and is effec-
tively moved to smaller or larger sizes as the ambient pressure
is changed.
Figure 9 shows the experimental EL results and the FLU-
ENT modeling result at 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr). The error bars
on the experimental points are ± 0.1 for values of EL > 0.5 and
TABLE 2
Particle diameters and calculated transmission efficiencies at
1.0 × 105 Pa (760 torr) and 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr)
1.0 × 105 Pa 7.8 × 104 Pa
(760 torr) (585 torr)
dp EL EL
20 0.01 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.01
30 0.03 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.03
40 0.06 ± 0.04 0.14 ± 0.05
50 0.11 ± 0.05 0.27 ± 0.05
60 0.20 ± 0.05 0.63 ± 0.06
70 0.43 ± 0.06 0.84 ± 0.06
80 0.87 ± 0.06 0.92 ± 0.02
90 0.95 ± 0.02 0.96 ± 0.02
100 0.97 ± 0.02 0.99 ± 0.02
125 0.99 ± 0.02 0.99 ± 0.01
150 0.99 ± 0.01 0.99 ± 0.01
175 0.99 ± 0.01 0.99 ± 0.01
200 0.99 ± 0.01 0.99 ± 0.01
250 0.99 ± 0.01 0.97 ± 0.01
300 0.97 ± 0.01 0.82 ± 0.00
325 0.94 ± 0.01 0.73 ± 0.01
350 0.87 ± 0.01 0.67 ± 0.01
400 0.80 ± 0.01 0.61 ± 0.01
500 0.67 ± 0.01 0.51 ± 0.01
600 0.55 ± 0.01 0.45 ± 0.01
700 0.48 ± 0.01 0.34 ± 0.01
800 0.39 ± 0.01 0.20 ± 0.01
900 0.34 ± 0.01 0.09 ± 0.01
1000 0.18 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.01
2000 0.03 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01
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FIG. 9. Experimental EL for NH4NO3 (triangles), DEHS (solid circles), and
NaNO3 (squares) at an ambient pressure of 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr). The dashed
line is the CFD model result for 7.8 × 104 (585) torr and is re-plotted from
Figure 5.
±0.07 for values of EL < 0.5, and are estimated from the vari-
ance between different sets of data and on the estimated error of
± 15% in EMI. Error bars are shown only for the solid points
in order to simplify the figure. The measurements with the three
different types of particles are consistent with each other and
produce a pattern similar in shape if not in position to the model
result. On the small size end, the model overestimates EL below
∼150 nm by 20 to 40%. On the large size end, the measured
EL is larger than predicted for sizes beyond ∼350 nm. The EL
does not begin to drop until about 415 nm as compared to the
model result which drops off at about 250 nm. The better-than-
predicted EL at the large size end might be due to the fact that
in the calculation a boundary condition is imposed such that if a
particle collides with the wall (see Figure 4) it is removed from
the calculation. In the real system, if a particle collides with the
wall it could rebound, become re-entrained in the flow and ulti-
mately reach the vaporizer. This explanation seems plausible for
the solid particles, but implausible for the liquid DEHS particles.
An interesting result is the higher EL observed for NH4NO3
between 60 and 130 nm compared to DEHS. DEHS droplets are
spherical and would be expected to focus better than the non-
spherical NH4NO3 particles and should therefore have a better
EL . This discrepancy could be due to an error in determining the
EMI for NH4NO3. For example, if the larger NH4NO3 particles
used for the EMI are not completely dry, this would lead to an
overestimate of EMI and a corresponding overestimate of EL
for NH4NO3.
Figure 10 shows the experimental results obtained on two
different AMS instruments and the model calculation at 1.0 ×
105 Pa (760 torr). For NH4NO3 and NaNO3, and for each in-
strument, two sets of data taken at different times were averaged
together to obtain the points shown in the figure. Only one set of
data was collected for DEHS. The error bars are estimated from
FIG. 10. Experimental EL for NH4NO3 (triangles), DEHS (circles), and
NaNO3 (squares) at an ambient pressure of 1.0 × 105 (760 torr) with two
different AMS instruments, S/N 8 (filled symbols) and S/N 19 (open symbols).
The solid line is the CFD model result for 1.0 × 105 (760 torr) and is re-plotted
from Figure 5.
the variance within and between the different sets of data and
from the estimated error of ± 15% in EMI. The error bars are ±
0.1 for values of EL > 0.5 and ± 0.07 for values of EL < 0.5,
and are shown only for the NH4NO3 points in order to simplify
the figure. The results for the three different materials agree well
within the error bars.
As with the 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr) results, the experimental
measurements at 1.0 × 105 Pa (760 torr) are smaller than the
model prediction for smaller particle sizes (dva < 150 nm). In
contrast to the 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr) results, there is very good
agreement between the measurements and the model from 150
nm to 800 nm. It is not understood why these results should
agree rather well with the model whereas the results at 7.8 ×
104 Pa (585 torr) agree significantly less well.
Figure 11 shows a comparison of the two sets of experimental
data and the two model calculations at the two operating pres-
sures. The experimental data have been averaged over all three
materials within equally spaced bins on the log(dva) axis. The
averaged experimental points are given in Table 3. The error
bars in Table 3 are estimated from the error bars on each set of
data and the variance between the sets of data for different ma-
terials and instruments. The experimental results agree well at
the two pressures for particles with dva > 250 nm, even though
the model calculations suggest that the transmission efficiency
should be larger in this size range for the higher ambient pres-
sure.
Effect of Aperture Diameters
The AMS aerodynamic lens is custom machined and there
are small variations from one assembly to the next because of
machining tolerances. The good agreement between results for
two different AMS instruments (Figure 10) suggests that these
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FIG. 11. Comparison of averaged experimental EL at two ambient pressures
of 1.0 × 105 (760 torr) and 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr) with the CFD model results
at the two pressures (re-plotted from Figure 5). The calculated and experimental
values are given in Tables 2 and 3.
machining variations do not impact the overall transmission ef-
ficiency of the AMS. We also investigated this issue with nu-
merical calculations to study the sensitivity of the overall trans-
mission efficiency to small changes in lens aperture dimensions.
Table 1 lists the specified and the actual (measured) dimensions
TABLE 3
Particle diameters and averaged experimental transmission
efficiencies at 1.0 × 105 Pa (760 torr) and 7.8 × 104 Pa
(585 torr)
1.0 × 105 Pa 7.8 × 104 Pa
(760 torr) (585 torr)
dva EL EL
40 0.08 ± 0.07 0.21 ± 0.07
48 0.11 ± 0.07 0.31 ± 0.07
58 0.14 ± 0.07 0.43 ± 0.07
70 0.20 ± 0.07 0.61 ± 0.1
85 0.34 ± 0.07 0.69 ± 0.1
102 0.56 ± 0.1 0.74 ± 0.1
123 0.78 ± 0.1 0.82 ± 0.1
149 0.99 ± 0.1 0.89 ± 0.1
180 0.99 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1
217 1.0 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1
262 0.96 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1
316 0.99 ± 0.1 0.94 ± 0.1
382 0.9 ± 0.1 0.99 ± 0.1
461 0.81 ± 0.1 0.86 ± 0.1
557 0.62 ± 0.1 0.78 ± 0.1
672 0.46 ± 0.07 0.65 ± 0.1
812 0.4 ± 0.07 0.56 ± 0.1
980 0.34 ± 0.07
1183 0.28 ± 0.07
of the aerodynamic lens apertures in the University of Wyoming
AMS. Transmission efficiency calculations (without Brownian
motion) using these two sets of dimensions showed small differ-
ences for the smallest size particles (<50 nm). A slight increase
in transmission efficiency for the actual dimensions around
30 nm may be due to the change in size of the last lens aperture
(or nozzle) because the Zhang et al. (2004) calculations indi-
cate that this aperture controls transmission in this size range.
However, once Brownian motion is included, the transmission
efficiency is the same for both sets of dimensions. In this study,
we did not systematically investigate the role of each aperture
in the lens. We also did not study the effect on the transmission
efficiency if the apertures are not centered on the lens axis.
Effect of Critical Orifice Mounting Assembly Geometry
Figure 4 shows calculated particle trajectories that impact
the walls of the lens system, particularly just downstream of the
critical orifice. Particle loss by impaction was investigated nu-
merically and experimentally by modifying the fitting that holds
the critical orifice to remove some of the steps. Figure 12a shows
FIG. 12. (a) Schematic of the original and modified orifice fitting (all dimen-
sions in mm). (b) Experimentally measured transmission efficiency (EL ) for the
original (solid circles) and modified (open circles) fittings, and calculated EL
for the original (solid line) and modified (dashed line) fittings.
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schematics of the original and modified fitting. Figure 12b shows
the corresponding calculated and measured transmission effi-
ciencies. The calculated transmission efficiency (dashed line) is
improved for small particles (<60 nm) and remains unchanged
for larger particles (>150 nm). Model calculations on the indi-
vidual components of the lens system showed that the modifica-
tions to the orifice fitting significantly improved the transmission
of small particles through the orifice plus valve assembly so that
the cutoff on the small particle side is now controlled by the lens.
On the large particle side (>400 nm), modification of the ori-
fice fitting removed the first impact point indicated in Figure 4a,
but not the second. Thus, the transmission efficiency for larger
particles is still controlled by the orifice plus valve assembly.
The experimental results for the modified fitting (open circles)
also show an increase in the transmission efficiency for particles
<60 nm, in qualitative agreement with the calculations.
Comparison with Other Experimental Measurements of
Transmission Efficiency
Several experimental evaluations of a closely related aero-
dynamic lens designed by Liu et al. (1995a) have been pub-
lished previously (Jayne et al. 2000; Liu et al. 1995b; Tobias
et al. 2000). The main differences between the Liu et al. (1995a)
lens and the lens described in this paper are the overall length
(∼290 mm vs. 177.8 mm), the shape of the nozzle (or final aper-
ture), and the fact that some of the middle apertures are 10 mm
long channels rather than thin plates. The Jayne et al. (2000) lens
evaluation was performed in an AMS, while Liu et al. (1995b)
and Tobias et al. (2000) used other vacuum chamber designs and
detection schemes. The results in Liu et al. (1995b) and Tobias
et al. (2000) show much better transmission efficiency for parti-
cles with dm < 50 nm than these results. However, the Liu et al.
(1995b) and Tobias et al. (2000) results are not directly com-
parable to these results because of the much larger collection
angle at the detector (47 mrad in Liu et al. (1995b) vs. 8 mrad
for the AMS). The larger collection angle means that small parti-
cles will still impact the detector even with significant Brownian
motion broadening of the particle beam.
Liu et al. (1995b) and Tobias et al. (2000) did not measure
transmission efficiencies for particles larger than 250 nm and
500 nm, respectively. Jayne et al. (2000) measured somewhat
better transmission efficiency for particles with dva > 350 nm
than these results for the same collection angle, but did not make
measurements for particles with dva < 100 nm. We performed
FLUENT calculations on the lens used in Jayne et al. (2000) and
the results suggested that the transmission efficiency should be
the same as for the current lens. It is not clear why Jayne et al.
(2000) measured better transmission efficiency for dva > 350
nm, but it may be related to changes in the configuration of the
aperture between vacuum chambers just after the lens exit in
the AMS. This aperture was changed from a skimmer cone to a
constant diameter channel between Jayne et al. (2000) and this
article.
CONCLUSIONS
We have performed new CFD model calculations and made an
extensive set of experimental measurements for the transmission
efficiency of the Aerodyne AMS aerodynamic lens system. One
important result of the CFD model calculations is the realization
that the critical orifice fitting and the valve assembly have a large
impact on EL at particles sizes <70 nm and >350 nm and that
these structures need to be explicitly included in the model. In
addition, the model now treats the effect of Brownian motion
within the lens system.
Experimental measurements used three different types of par-
ticles and covered a dva range of 35 to 1200 nm. Experiments
and calculations were performed at two different ambient pres-
sures. At 7.8 × 104 Pa (585 torr), the EL obtained experimentally
agrees with the numerical calculations in the dva range of 160 to
250 nm. Below dva = 160 nm, the EL obtained experimentally is
less than predicted by 20 to 40%. Above 250 nm, the experimen-
tal EL is greater than the numerical prediction. At 1.0 × 105 Pa
(760 torr), the measured EL is less than predicted for dva <150
nm and agrees well with predicted values for dva >150 nm. The
deviations between measured and calculated EL for dva <150
nm are as yet unexplained.
The implications of these results for AMS measurements of
ambient atmospheric aerosol particles are small in most cases.
For typical accumulation mode particles (∼50 to 1,000 nm di-
ameter), the EL is close to 100% and the AMS quantitatively
measures mass loadings. This conclusion is supported by numer-
ous field campaigns in which the correlation between AMS data
and other collocated instrumentation is within ±25%, even over
long time periods and over a variety of chemical compositions
(Canagaratna et al. 2007; Drewnick et al. 2004; Takegawa et al.
2005; Zhang et al. 2005). This correlation might be improved
slightly by including a size dependent EL . In contrast, in cases
where nucleation mode particles are present, for example during
a nucleation event in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania in 2002 (DeCarlo
et al. 2007) and in the Gulf of Maine in 2004 (Quinn et al. 2006),
the size dependent EL is crucial for determining the quantitative
mass loading.
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